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tri the News is. an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or
want ibo buy. Try itl
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handled at the News.
Phone 4 7 0 — "t h e
printing Number"
VOLUME SLXTEEN
HUGE LOSSES IN NATION SPUR OBSERVANCE
OF FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER 5-11
Fire Prevention Week, which the
city of Fulton will observe October
5 to 11, is one of the nation's eld-
est Thweeks." Strictly an A.merlcan
instituteion, it is also the mostly
widely observed, with alnicst every
village, town and city in the nation
teking part.
Fire Prevention Week originated
in the Middle West where seveial
communities began devoling a day
in the fall or apring to elaan up
their cities. They found these days
were effective in reducing fires, and
they began setting aside October 9,
,the anniversary of the great Chi-
cago fire of 1871, as a Fire Preven-
tion and clean-up day.
In 1911, the Fire Marshals Asso-
ciation of North America, meeting
in Chicago, suggested that the 40th
anniversary of the great fire_ be Si't
aside nationally to alert the Amer-
ican people to the increasing dan-
gers from fire. Oct. 9, 1911, subse-
quently was proclaimed by 22 gcl-
ernors as the first Fire Prevemtion
Day in the U. S.
During World War 1, President
Wilson urged the people to prevent
destruction of war materials, muni-
tions. aod food by fire and in 1920
he signed the first presidential
proclamation for a national Fire
Prevention Day, on October 9.
In 1922, President Harding made
the observance a national Fire
Prevention Week. Sirre then, every
president has issued a Fire Preven-
tion week proclamation, annuaay,
as have the governors-general of
Caro da, and the week has been ob-
served with growing effectiveness
both in the United States and Cana-
da.
. Fire Chief E. W. Bethel cited esti-
mates of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters that U. S. fire
losses may exceed $700,000,000 by
the end of this year, the highest in
U. S. history.
This $700,000,000 loss will be
twice the destruction caused by the
burning of San Francisco, and near-
ly 3 1-2 times the devastation done





The Fulton Bulldogs, playing their
first game in the new stadium, lost
to a heavier Russelidlle eleven by
the score of 52-7. The Panthers used
every player they had in register-
ing their first victory of the se_a-
son.
In the first quarter the Bulldogs
made a first down after Russelville
was called offside. After trying three
runr.ing plays the Bulldogs were
forced to kick. When Russelville
got hold of the ball it took them
two plays to make a touchdown
and there went on to make two
mere in the first quarter.
In the second quarter the Bull-
dogs drove down to the Panthees
ten yard line on short passes and
line bucking but failed to make a
touchdown. The Panthers scored
twice in the second quarter to make
the score 30-0 at half time.
The second half saw the Panthers
second team most of the time but
they scored as much as the first
team did. In the last few seconds
of the game Fulton made their
first touchdown of the year when
Hyland passed to Jerry Forrest,
who romped into the end zone.
Bone added the conversion.
The Bulldogs are hopeful for a
victory this week because they have
shown both pep and determination
to play ball in this week's practice.
Tonight the Bulldogs are hosts to
the Dresden Lions in the new shod-
J. C. Foster Confined
To Jones Clinic Here
Have you been missing the in-
teresting news from Route 3, Ful-
ton? We know you have as much
a.s we have missed printing it.
The reason for its absence is that
our popular correspondent, Mrs.
J. C. Foster is at the bedside of her
husband, who has been confined to
the Jones Clinie for the past week.
The News staff joins the many




"laid you say frying?"
"roa, I said flying."
"Welt whit's .that go to do with
h?"
t little Phoebe just laughed and
langhed because she knew that
folks were a little confused what
with Smith's Calle frying, while
laafgh was flying on air, what with
anather . . . in the fami-
ly . not the ointment.
Mrs. Buren Rogers Wins
Ladies Handicap Title
Mrs. Buren Rogers, winner of the
1947 Ladies Handicap golf tourna-
ment, was presented the' handsome
trophy Tuesday at the weekly
Ladies Day at the Co entry Club.
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, runner-up in the
tournament, received golf balls.
Luncheon was served to eight on
the lawn of the Country Club at
12:30, after which the prizes were
awarded. Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., re-
ceived the blind bogey prize and
Mrs. Haery Bushart won a ball in
the putting and approaching con-
test.
Those attending the luncheon
were: Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
Bushart, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Joe Hall,
Mrs. F. H. Riddle, Mary Homra,





Betty Skelton To Do
_ _ _ _
FULTON. KENTUCKY, FR/DAY, OCTOBER 3, 1947 
Everything is Hunky-dory
Those broad grins on the faces of Earle Clements and BenKilgore are probably "victory smiles" as they both plan strategyfor a Democratic' victory in November.
A galaxy of Democratic stars will be in Western Kentockyon Saturday when Earle Clements will speak at a rally on thecourthouse square in Murray at one o'clock. Harry Lee Water-




Hazardous Air Stunts ALONG IC CUT-OFF
An air shoi7v Olith all the thrills
of acrobatic flying and the haeards
of aerial warfare will be staged by
the Union City Flying Club on Sun-
day, October 5 at the Tom Stewart
field between Union City and Mar-
On, it was made known here today.










thOunallas .e! .4e. Stow apsotal-
levery week httr
no low altitude stunt flying.
lected "Miss Florida Aviation of
to4r she is 5 feet three inches tall
qrvi weighs only 99 pounds. With
such a description she is very much
feminist and wears slacks only
wher flying.
The daughter of a railroad con-
aucter. she so engrossed her fami-
ly with her flying ambitions that
her father gave up his career in rail-
enadine and botight a small two-
place airplane. That was the begin-
ning of the Skelton family in aero-
netitics.
Quite by accident Betty started
/eking Dart In air shows, and has
homme today the youngest and
smallest of the few women stunt
oilot's in the Nation.
' Also a racing enthusiast she has
i won many races and holds the
oelitheastern Women's Racing title..
The 105th Fighter Squadron of
at-47's and the 155th Fighter Souad-
-en of P-5I's. Tennessee National ,
,air Guard. will present a gigantic
lir battle.
Advanced tickets are to be sold in
relton at the City Drug, Co.: Evans
Drug Store and the Owl Drug
tore. Admission is 50c in advance.
or 75c at the gate.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow and Mrs.
R. H. Wade left Thursday for a two .
weeks visit to Hot Springs. Ark.
be flown with air
before seen in this
ghts of the show.
the air show will be
U. S. National wom-
champion. One of the
figures in acrobatic
Nation. She tertelles
By Mary Alice Clark
Its not the Freedom train, a
!gravy train, nor a wedding train,
I but its a train that is going to car-
' ry more happy people on SuncLay,
October 5. than any other vehicle
has carried in .many a day.
For that's the day the excursioa
train sponsored by the Illinois Cen-
tral Service Club is going to make
a round trip to Bluford, Illinois
with a slogan of `Operations Plea-
urc."
President Gene Hoodenpyle and
his efficient corps of workers has
left no stone or even a peeblg un-
turned tip rna.ke the trip a success-
ful, onsk•I
Undaunted by an ICCC rulting
that the frain could not be chartered
free of charged for passengers, mem-
bers of the club have nevertheless
gone all-out to see that each coach
will be filled to capacity.
A program of entertainment re-
plete with interesting pastimes, such
as fishing, out-door games, and
sports with prizes for the most
adept, is in store for those attend-
ing.
Officials of the club are remind-
ing passengers who plan to fish in
Bluford that they must purchase an
Illinois State fishing license.
AS Is the by-word of the Illinois
Central System, extreme caution
will be taken every monent for the
sefety of the passengers.- A repres
sentative of the s.oecial agent will
accompany the group.
Kiev of throe° filanning to make
the trip are busily preparing picnic
lunches for the all-day affair. But
for those who want to make the
day completely one of rest and lei-
sure there will be a snack bar on
the train with popular Frank Clark
of the Steak House serving as con-
cessionaire.
The train will leave Fulton at
approximately 7:45 a. m. and re-
turn in the evening around eight
p. m.
The excursion train, "Opera-
tions Pleasure," is the first to be
NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN
FARM- BUREAU'S TWO-DAY PICNIC AND BEEF
SHOW A HIGH SUCCESS' OFFICIALS REPORT
Grand Champion Award Goes To Charlene Birney;
Fulton County Is Third In District Show
By Marian Maxfield
October's bright blue weather greeted the 4-H Club Baby Beef
Show at the Fairgrounds yesterday as some of the finest cattle-in West-
ern Kentucky was paraded before the judges to win ribbon after ribbon
as a mark of their fine breeding. Judging the show was Ray Hopper,
County Agent of Bowling Green, Ky., who was loud in his praise of the
excellent work done by the youtho
of this county in cattle breeding.
Climaxing the show was the
award of the Grand Champion of
all breeds to Charlene Birney, Bar-
low, Ky., in Ballard County. 2nd
place went to Dwaine Williamson,
Mayfield, Ky., for Fulton county,
3rd place to Oldham Dorsey, Bee-
low, Ky., Ballard county.
In the 4th District Fat Calf Show
Hickman county placed first, Car-
lisle county second, Fulton county
third, and Ballard county fourth.
W. J. Moss Dies
September 26th
W. J. Moss, 68, who has been a
real estate broker in Fulton for
the past 25 years, died at his home
on West street Friday, September
?.6. He was stricken by heart de-
sease several months ago and forced
to retire then.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday, Sept. 23 at the First
Iiilethodist church of which he was
'a member. Rev. R. E. Mischke, as-
sisted by Rev. E. W. Underhill of
Clinton, officiated. Burial was in
the Clinton cemetery.
. Mr. Moss is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eva Ward Moss; four daugh-
ters: Mrs. Robert Jewell, and Mrs.
Seldon Bugg of Clinton, Mrs. Baine
Higgenbothem of Deland, Fla., and
eatIrs. Clyde Smith of St. Cloud, Fla.:
five grandsons: Robert ailoss Jewell,
Billy and Johnny Smith, Baine Jr.,
and William Ward Higgenbothem.
MRS. W, L, DURBIN
! IS NAMED TO HIGH
POST IN DISTRICT
On Wednesday, the first of the
two-day event, more than 1100 turn-
ed out to enjoy the 14th Annual
Farm Bureau picnic, to partake of
the delicious barbecue dinner dish-
ed up by the Farm Bureau and to
hear H. R. Jackson, Henderson
County Agent urge unity among
farmers for a more stable agricul-
tural economy.
The meal on Thursday was pre-
pared and served by the several
ladies' organizations connected witn
the Farm Bureau. That's a small
-statement that carries potent im-
plications, for the ladies of Fulton
county are note worthy for their
outstanding Kentucky cuisine.
. Char/eit Wright I's Veillartalt of the
Long identified with Woman's county group and . B. McGehee
Club work in Fulton, Mrs. Durbin its efficient secretary.
served the organization as president 1 Time and space forbid She men-
from 1943 to 1948. She recently con- tioning of the list of winners in all
eluded a two-year term on the:groups, but a complete list will be
board of the State Federation of ,earried in the News next week.
serving as chairman of the drama
Women's Clubs as chairman of the 1
art department. She is currentl !
Y IC IFFORD SHIELDSdepartment of the local groupmaund; ..
ic department.
has served as chairman of the 
s- ELECTED YMBC HEAD,In her new position, Mrs. Durbin i
will preside over 23 clubs in the! Clifford Shields, winner of the
district with a membership of ap_ ,nYeeMrBCforKKeyenAtuwmtayrdu, tilinditustestraianIdensecgi:
proximately 1500 members.
On Wednesday she was an hon- retary of the club for the past six
ored guest at the opening meeting months was elected president of that
of the Mayfield Woman's Club, to- civie group at the regular meetingair. Khourie and children,Igether with Miss Chloe Gifford on Tuesday night. He socceeds Rob-Edmond and Mozeile attended the !State President and Mrs. Roy C.iert Burrow, who has 'served ef-wedding of Miss Edna Khourie in !Evens, State first vice-president. ..." ficiently for the past club year.- Ilayti, Mo., Thursday night. 1 Elestion of Mrs. Durbin to this Other officers eleeted were Har-
end here.
Th-n,n-tel of Paducah spent the week diligent service not onlY in local Trees, secretary; Frank Wiggins, as-
Mrs. Maude Hummel and Lyle important post is a reward for her ry Bloodworth, iietsairdtreeussiopdyeigund teB0:, iTnroeei,
club work but in state-wide activi- esilsectatnedt -sterceraestaurreYr;;- ,, ities as well.
R. E. Sandord, andBeanRaymond Stal-
chartered since -before the war. I
President Hoodenpyle and offic- i Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linton spent ,lins members of the board of di-Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Mike Sullivan -and family in Pa-
, ducah
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields have
„moved from Pearl street to Walnut
street.
HUGH FLY IS BUSY
MAN AS STORK
PAYS CAR
As this issue of the News goes
to press the staff is busily prepar-
ieg a citation or "the world's
most harassed man" for genial
!-Tugh Fly, manager of the "late"
Emith'e Cafe.
A series of events that would
make a less composed gentlemen
ciimb the walls has kept Hugh,
ten times busier than the prover-
baal one-armed paper hanger.
A.mong other things h edecided
to take a month off during Sep-
tember to take a well-earned rest
and do a little travelling around
to study restaurant conditions
hereabouts. After two weeks he
was palled WA to duty Aid the
vacation went tin IlLinght:- •
On Sunday, in tne7iliee hour% of
the night, he was awakened hur-
riedly because his busineis house
was OZI fire, which completely de-
-stroyed the kitchen of the cafe
necessitating him to close for re-
pairs, indefinitely.
On Wednesday while busily en-
gaged with estimates, blueprints,
etc., to repair the building, ole
hrother Stork, that unpredictable,
long-legged, nomadic bird decided
to pay his somewhat belated visit.
And he did, with the best news
Hugh has had in a long time. A
six-pound twelve ouoce daughter.
Glory HP
Yes, he's the wqrld's most
harassed man, but the proudest
father in all the planets.
Alex
ere of the Service Club are extend-
ing a very cordial invitation to the
public to join them on a ride of
iee. Non-members of the Illinois
Central family will be assessed a
nomial charge for V- round trip.
In the 4-H county calf competi-
tion on Wednesday Dwaine William-
son. won first place in the county
with his white-faced Hereford calf
raised on the farrn of T. E. Wit-
. liarnson, Dwaine's grandfather. TheWill Serve as Governor calf is 17-months old and well/jut
In First Kentucky A.rea pounds. It is a registeredereford and was bred by Bob
Mrs. W. L. Durbin; a prominent White, who is quite an entrepreneur
member of the Fulton Woman's in this section, especially when it
Club and a past president of that comes to fine animal flesh. Dwaine
organization, was elected district Is the son of Graves County Agent
governor of the first Woman's Club 0. E. Williamson.
district, at a meeting held at Bard- _1111.n though delayed for more
well op Tuesdey-__Another , member there meijib the annual picnic and
of the leVal club:Ws. Warren Gra- beef show 'Walt not Isaias in en-
ham was -eleetArd recording irecre-,4intsialsta,
tary.
Miss Gifford Guest of Woman's Club here
By a News Reporter
In a scintillating talk before one
of the most representative groups
women in Western KentuckY,
Miss Chloe Gifford, State President
of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs told membera of the
Fulton Women's Club on Monday
night that "we are living in one
world whether we like it or not"
aid that "if women of the world
work for peace, we can have peace."
The distinguished speaker, a staff
member of the University of Ken-
t-sky, addressing the initial Fall
meeting of the local group spoke
-t length on the importance of wom-
en participating in all phases of
once activities from the interna-
tional down to the local level.
A member of the United Nations
ratiucational, Scieptific and Cultural
'aeeienleation Mist Gifford gave her
:for harempious cooperatfon
ith such difficult' Nations as Bus-
- - when' -she said:
"Onr best anproach is to try to
olerstand Russia. We should not
too interested in 'the politics or
-sonemics of that country. Let us
eiLialV their culture, theW educational
systems. their music end dance. Let
us find out what makes RUSSIA
tick.
"We are too prone to accuse the
Russians of imperialiem. when we
are not free from imperialism our-
-elves. really." she said.
.1W
In a direct challenge to the worn-
en of America and the world, she
placed the responsibility of women
,quarely on the shoulders of 'those
present when she said emphatical-
ly and with charming force that "it
s your responsibility and mirie to
make the United Nations work."
Watrhing closely, the outcome of
current meeting of the United
Nations Security Council. Miss Gif-
ord warned of ingvitable results
'vile-. a workable peace plan can
be designed rapidly with certain
coropean nations of England she
said:
"We cannot see England fail. We
sre England stripped of her
powers. I believe President Tru-
e, ia afraid to make the decision
n call a special session of Con
because he is doubtful that leaks a-
', - to rave additional aid to Eng-
-- I. wilt he enacted into law."
As well _infortned on interne/
me-oi re she is of probigans
el-roaa the stately speaker. drefied
in a brilliantly flowed crepe dinne,
Ana wearing a corsage of
bronze Chrysanthemums presented
by the Woman's Club, spoke specifi-
cally of Kentucky polities as they
relate- to women. A me.mber of the
omaker's bureau of the Committee
for Kentucky, she strongly urged.
rrmision of the State's constittlVtin
wearing apparel of the gay 90's.
"Did you know," she said whim-
isically, "that according to the con-
stitution of the State of Kentucky
that women are not allowed to vote.
That the privilege is accorded us
only by an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States. That
eoeh pu official must swear on
taking ce that he has never
fought a.; el. Imagine," she gesti•
culted irvicred-hmored annoyance.
Thoughtritientifying herself at
neither Heptiblican or Democrat
she made it' clear that regardless of
party affiliations it is imperative
that women go to the polls in No-
vember to elect the candidate of
their choice in all races.
"Forget polities when time for
voting. just be SUre that you ar
acquainted with the platform of the
candidate and it best meets the re.
quieements of your community," she
said.
-Miss Gifford, keen-witted;:racious
and gregarious answers readily tr
any circle to just "Chloe." Good-
naturedly she ribbed the "me&
folks" for the mere tolerance pf
wemen on important local. state add
National committees and teld of her
experiences on being the only wom-
an member of several groups as-
sembled to work out specific dye
Prrftn5.' they 'all stand. bow from
the waist. wonder who in the world
hetindine it an not-moded as the mit me on the committee and with
a sardonic lift of the eye-brow turn
me over to the chairman as if to
say, 'she's your problem brother,
take over.' And if I make a sug-
gestion that they think not in line
with their policy, then they really
rue the feminine invasion. It's not
a man's world anymore, sind the
sooner the boys realize it, the bet-
ter," she admonished.
Bringing her message right to
Fulton she urged that more wome -
be appointed to local and State of-
fices. She stressed the importance
of a woman member of the Cite
Council and of the local school
board.
Speaking squarely to her aud-
ience, preponderantly matrons, she
declared seriously that "mas-riage
is the most difficult profession of
11.
In sincere words of introduction
Mrs. M. W. Haws president of the
Fulton Woman's Club told of the
many accomplishments of the speak-
er and the outstanding work she haea_ women s organizations ove-
It was the concensus of,thnikbPAN
p nt that Miss Gifford was
alliaf the most accomplished speak-
ers to appear before the Men]
group.
"It is our distinct privilege and
pleasure to have Miss Gifford %vitt(
us to open our club year, anct tee
ate erateful for her visit. "Mrs
rectors. Mr. Burrow automatically
became a board member on retir-
ing from tke presidency.
Harry Hogae was elected ser-
geant-at-arms.
During the bus,ness session the
club soted to dcnate $25 toward a
relief for th.. Casey fpnilly of Wa+e-
Valley whose home was completely-
dernolished by fire.
The next meeting will be held
at the Palestine Community House
on October 14.
IIIC Agronomist Td Be
In County October 8
B. W. Fortenbery, secretary of
the Kentucky Seed knprovement
Association and Wm. C. Johnstone,
field agent in agronomy from the
University of Kentuelcy will be in
Fulton county Wednesday, October
8th, to assist in harvesting a .multi-
ple variety hybrid corn demonstra-
tion on the Charles E. Wright farm
near Fulton.
Mr. Wright has twenty-two dif-
ferent hybrids in this demonstration
and it is one of seven carried on by
the college of agriculture to de-
termine whieh hybrids are best for
Kentucky farmers under field con-
ditions. Every one interested in the
production of better seed corr. le in-
vited to attend.
Hews saie. !with tit sixteen teams from four
comp tion
And Meted it was a privilege. 'other states.
Dairy Judging Team
Sees Mid-South Fair
The Fulton county dairy judging
team composed of Joe Bondurant.
Buddy Ballow. Lewis Sutton and
C. C. Burnette acCompanied by
County Agent John it Watts. at—
tended the Ydid South Fair Friday,
i Septstnbix VIM. The Fulton county
teatn iced third in ett
•
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Starting at 1:00 O'clock
BAND MUSIC BEFORE THE SPEAKING
Congressman Earle C. Clements, Harry Lee Waterfield, Tom R.
Unde;wood, Ben Kilgore and 1.11C-
AL,L THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
will greet the voters and Congressman Clements, who leads The
Ticket, will state the Party's Platform for a Greater Kentucky.
Harry Lee Waterfield Will Introduce Mr. Clements
Democratic Victory Is In The Ale
The Gibraltar District Will Do Its Shard
This promises To Be The Greatest Democratic Rally Ever Held In
The First District...Bring Your Friends...Enjoy The Victory Prelude
This advertisement sponsored by-
FULTON COUNTY FRIENDS OF THE
Democratic State Nominees
1 1 1 ( 11 .111 i 11 "f1S'' ily t%' (IV r orv iiI111, /11 I.. 1, , 1. i /1 11..
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Mr. and Mrs. Nick Allbritton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allbritton
of Paducah, were-Sunday guests of
the former's sisters, Mrs. Jim Gor-
don and Mrs. D. C. Ligos and othe
r
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Merryman and
children, Patsy and Jack, have re-
turned- from a week end visit to
their son, Billy Merryman and Mrs.
Merryanan and daughter, Judy, in
Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. William Roach of Paducah
spent Sunday afternoon with 
her
mother, Mrs. J. O. Anderson and
other relatives.
Mrs. Clahton Meacham has re-
turned from a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. John Kizer and family in Mi-
lan, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers spent
several days last week in PaducaN
and Memphis. /
Mrs. Roy Pickering a9d Mrs. Ar-
ihur Sutton and little daughter
,
Betsy of Memphis were guests las
t
week of relatives here. Mrs. Sut-
ton was enroute to Vancover, 
Wash.,
where she will join Mr. Sutton.,
where they xnake their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers hav
e
returned from Centralia, where
they were week end guests of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Wren Coulter.
Mrs-. R. S. Burgess and daughter,
Beverly, spent the week end with
relatives in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Baldridge and
Dale of Sharon, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. William Ward of east of town
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Ward at their home on Pas-
chall street.
AIR SHOW -
Sponsored by the Union City Flying Club
SUNDAY, OCT. 5, 1947
•




U. S. NATIONAL WOMEN'S 
ACROBATIC CHAMPION
TENN. NATIONAL AIR GUARD
105TH •FIGHTER SQUADRON OF P-4
7
155TH FIGHTER SQUADRON OF 
P-5I
In a Gigantic Air Battle
HELICOPTER DEMONSTRATION
Many other death-defying acts
ADMISSION: 50c Advance ---- 75c At 
Gate
TAIL INCLUDED
Tickets sold at Evans Drug Store; Owl Drug St
ore and City Drug Store.
FREE
Truck load new furniture, purchased f
rom Klapp & Kaler Furniture Store
of Clinton, Ky., and on display in th
eir window to be given away at the
AUCTION SALE
Maxey Subdivision, Friday, October
 ,10th, 1:30 p. m., just outside C
ity
limits South on Highway 51.
Kentucky Utilities Lights, city water,
 just a stone throw from the new
 pro-
posed $200,000 Clinton Hickman Co
unty Community Hospital.
•
One new modern, 6-room residenc
e and Dairy Barn, 40 choice 
building
lots, 10 small tracts all pbrsonal 
property, some household goods. Sa
le on
the premises, sold on terms. RAI
N OR SHINE.
Improvements: This splendi
d ,pew modern, 6-room re
sidence has full size bas,..ment wi
th living
quarters, outside entrance, 
cement floor. Second floor has 
hardwood floors, new Hot Air Furnace.
toilet and bath. Hot and cold 
water, built in cabinets. lar
ge clothes closets, ete., one s
mall dairy
barn, good garage. Each and 
every lot and tract a beauty 
spot. Cut to suit all purchasers.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
11 good dairy cows. all g
iving milk
I good complete double u
nit milking machine.
r, head good hogs
2 calves
200 bales, good clean soybe
an hay
All farming machinery and
 tools.
A LOT OF HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS, IN FACT A CLEAN-UP SA
LE.
Please look this property over
 before day of sale. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxey are at your mercy, their
loss is Your gain.
Our Mofto: "YOU MAKE TH
E PRICE — WE MAKE THE
 DEEDS."
KentuckyituctionCompany
I,ocal address, DAVY CROCK
ETT HOTEL, UNION CITY, 
TENNESSEE.
If you have property to see —
 See, Call, write or Wire us.
"We Sell The Earth"
•
• Foiks at U. 1(..,4
By Jack Wiid •
When someone says "engineer,"
you probably get a mental glimpse
of the ruddy-faced, whistle-hapPY
fellow who flips you a cherry wave







gan Farris is an-
other kind. He
hasn't a locomo-
tive, not even a
Mr. Farris whistle, but he
does have lots of wheels to keep
spinning and lots of territory to
cover.
As chief engineer fcr the'Univer
say of Kentucky, Farris Ls one of
the busiest housekeepers In the
state. His "house" consists of 461
buildings ra.nging from tennis sheds
and trailer units to the 87,700-
square-foot Engineering Quadran-
gle, and his "yard" contains about
a hundred acres. Every campus
building, every bit of lawn, every
road and sidewalk and hedge, every
piece of equipment Is in his care.
Keeping the big educational plant
at Lexington in good running order
is no small chore. An even dozen
buildings are 40 years old or more
a.nd require much attention. Three
are 65, and one (the President's
home) is 76. The whole physical
plant is fairly bulging at the sea=
now with the more than 8,000 stu-
dents and staff members who make
up the campus population.
To maintain and operate the Uni-
versity, Farris has a staff of 225--
engineers, mechanics, groundsmen,
Janitors, electricians, carpenters,
plumbers. Even six campus police-
men work under his direction.
About $1,000,000 in work is handled
by his office annually, exclusive of
heavy construction. one of Farris's
duties is to keep a close check on
design and construction of new
buildings. His biggest headache, he
says, is finding people who really
want to work.
A native of Nicholas County, Far-
ris holds two engineering degrees
from U. K. His hobby is photogra-




pleating or a circular insert at the
side. As for the dress that is too
tight, set in groggrain ribbon on the
center front line, or on both sides
of it. for added width,
Inasmuch as the new coats are
made long to cover skirts, the coat
which cannot be faced might te
cut off to make it thr:R-quat•ter
length. However, such a length
should be tried with the skirts
with which it will be worn before
it is shortened. •
Mrs. William Ward al Miss
Elizabeth Ward spent Ma• ay in
Padwah shopping.
Mrs Elizabeth Osgood as re-
turned home from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Wren Coulter and
Mr. Coulter in Centralia, Ill.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J. E.
Melton spent Suaday afternoon
with relatives in Mayfield.
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett and son,
Edwin, and Mrs. Leland Jewell at-





OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE el
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
Don't throw away* last season's
dress, suit or coat, just because of
new style changes, advises Miss
Verna Latzke, secialists in clothing
at the UK college of agriculture and
home economics. If a garment is
of good material, has good lines and
is of reasonable length, it probably
can be brought up to date.
A secret ill adding necessary new
material, is to choose one of differ-
ent weave or texture than is the
garment, although it is the same
color. Faille, taffeta, grosgrain, satin
and moire will work in nicely with
last season's costume of rayon crepe
or wool fabric.
majority of women, according to
Miss Latzke, who stated that thQ
oft-quoted 14 inches from the floor
may result in a dress that is too long
for the tall woman, and too short
for the short one.
A simple way to add length to a
skirt is to let down the hem, adding
a facing if necessary. When tha
t
'sn't possible, a suit skirt may be
lengthened an inch to an inch and
a half by making a yoke of the
Stitched-on band or beleon the skirt
,
providing side seams can be let out
to permit the skirt to ease down
ovrr the hips. Rip the band, open it,
press, and fix it to the figure, then
face it with light-weight, firm ma-
terial to hold it in shape. If the
suit jacket is worn at all times, such
a yoke may be made of other ma-
terial, but matching in color.
Dress may be lengthened in one
orseveral ways: 1. If the dress has
wide side seams and a self-fabric
belt, let out the seams for hip
width. then insert the belt at the
waistline for added length. 2. With-
out a fabric belt, ins--t matching
Oroskrain ribbon at th - waistline,
then wear a leather belt to cover it.
On r'ress-up dresses, • - s a soft
:rushed girdle or peplean of the
-rme color, but of different texture
ar weave. 3. A band of velveteen
heing used elsewhere as a trim on
the dress. 4. A single or riouble
taffeta ruffle, or a pleated flounce
the desired width, may be added to
the lower edge of a skirt.
The too-snag skirt may be eased
by setting in a narrow section of







Electric and Furniture Co.
'124 Walnut none 147
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AMR( ANCE -S,ERV ICE
Day Night—Phone 7





New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Fugate
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phial 502 ire Street Mtn, Ky.
_
Beautiful Days Ahead..
The fall is the time for cool, pleasant tri
ps . . .
keep them trouble-free with proper motor 
care.
DRAIN .AND
_ _REFILL 'THE CRANKCASE
WITH NEW OEL --- COMPLETE LUBRIC
A-
TION SERVICE --- TIRES CHANGED AND
REPAIRED
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service
.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
potsGRovE stra
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
•
WE SPECIALIZE OFIN ALL KINDS
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the experience to
give you the kind of service you desire in seed
cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED ‘`nd FEWILIZE
R
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
- ING. - - - -- -- — —
* A. C. bits&Sons
Phone 202-W or 2024 East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
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Folks, here we are all ready to
go to Bluford. How about you? But
first let's read our safety rule of
the we•zik which is rule 7—"Report
promptly to supervising officer ail
inuries no matter how trival. Ob-
tain immediate medical attention for
all injuries,"
Now for the news: We really did
have a big time last Friday night
at the Serviee Club meeting and
When I say good time I mean just
that. If you don't believe me ask
some of the gang that was there
for instance you take Pete Green,
Tom Mahan or George Trafford,
they were present and seemed to be
having a wonderful time.
After the business meeting little
Miss Judy Reaves, young daughter
of Machinist and Mrs. H. E. Reaves
of Paducnh and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Reaves, danced
for us and was enjoyed by all pres-
ent. To Judy we want to take our
hats off as she is a very talented
young lady. Then we had a piano
solo hy Miss Winkie Voegeli, young
daughter of Roundhouse Foreman
and Mrs. V. J. Voegeli, Jr., and Miss
Beverly Cursey, young daughter of
Machinist and Mrs. T. F. Cursey.
and to' these two young ladies we
also take our hats off as they play-
ed beatitifully and it was enjoyed
very much. We hope to have the
pleasure of haying the three with •
us again sometune.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet S15:
and 4-eye laundry stove 8100. Good
condition. Call 648.
FOR SALE—Estate coal eirculat:
ing heater; Roll ton desk; oil cook-
ing stove. Phone 882. .
FOR SALE—New Onn-row John
Deere power corn hinder with
bundle carrier. Williams Hdwe. Co.
Fulton. Ky. Phone 169.
VETERINAIVE SERVICE— Call
460, OM Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
Orchard, South Fulton. Phone 365. ...
FOR SALE—New lumber — all
sizes. Cecil Burnett, Route 1.
FOR SALE—DeKalb Seed Corn.
Short crop. Order now and get what
you want. Ray Moss, Route 1, Ful-
ton.
Next meeting will be October 31,
a party and of course dress up in
something crazy because we really
intend to have another big time.
Now for Sunday we hope you will
be able to go along because we are
going to have a real nice time, and
we want to take time out to thank
the following merchants for donat-
ing prizes to be given away at Blu-
ford for what did you say? Contests
of course.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
A. E. Glas.-o is getting along nicely.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
W. M. Blackstone is on the sick list.
We are happy to see Betty Thom-
as able to be out again after under-
going an operation.
. . . Cl k M . C. B.
Choates of Jackson, Tenn., have re-
turned home after a visit with Alice
tton of parents and teachers and and son, and Mr. and Mrs. John,also for their good citizenship in
school.
Mi.s. Harris and Mrs. Richard
were chosen as delegates to the dis-
trict meeting to be held October 7
Newbern, 'Tenn.
Mrs. Fridds dud Miss Pepper re-
received•double awards for roam
court, having the saine number of
oarents present.'
Mrs. Finis Vancil, presented a
musi.eal program. The chorus ac-
compziniid 'oy Mrs. Matthews at the
piano sang "America" and Betty
Lacey sang a solo.
Following the program a recep-
tion was held in the home econom-
ics department for the parents and
teachers.
Refreshments were served by the
girls of the home economics class.
7own Topics
Mrs. Jess Nichols and Mrs. Char-
lotte Smith attended the district
meeting of the Woman's Club in
Bardwell Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker has
returned from a visit to their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Murphy and fam-
ily in Memphis.
' Mr. anel Mrs. Ira Little spent
Tuesday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. George McKendrickClark.
South Fulton P.-T.A.
Begins School Year
The South Fulton P.-T.A. met
September 25. in the high school ,
auditorium for its first meeting of
the year.
The president, Mrs. Bob Harris,
made an interesting talk and in
her talk she said, "where our chil-
dren are is where our interests lie.-
Her statement proved to be true, as
the auditorium was filled almost te
capacity.
The secretaries and treasurer's re
port of the last meeting was give.;
by Mrs. Harry Richards and Mrs
James Palmer.
Mrs. Huey Butler gave the mem-
bership report and reported a mem-
bership of 274.
Mrs. Leo Greengrass, president of
t't^ West Fulton P.-T.A. was
uest and expressed her apprecia-
' tn for f -It opportunity of visiting
't .:th alton P.-T.A. Other guestst
••gr 14. s Toin Wall. county presi- ,
tlent, who thanked the association I
for their support last year and 11,1r.1
.county supervisor, compli-
nented the aszociation for the fine
fientlance, friendliness, cooperte
reaRellef






Instantly relief from head cold dis-
t r e ss starts to come when you put a
Va-tro-nol in each nostril. Also
-it helps prevent many colds frorn
developing if used in time! Try iti





SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
For rough play and for extra value,
Long wearing Star Brands are the
shoes for your child. Proper design
guides and guards foot growth.
Just watch "ihe youngsters go
for our grown-up styles.
Robens Store
41'2 L,A Kr FULTON
Saunders left Wednesday for their
home in Long Beach, Cal., after a
visit with Mrs. McKindrick's sis-
ter, Miss Flora Oliver and Mrs. Joe
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cole, former-
ly of San Antonio, Tex.,
Wednesday night after visiting I,.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole were enroute
to St. Petersburg, Fla., where they
will make their home.
Mrs. Sue Schoe fell Sunday anti
broke her hip at her home .on
Green street. She was carried by
Hornbeak- ambulance to the May-
field Hospital. She was accompani-
ed by Mrs. J. C. Yates and Mrs.
Hattie Woods.
Mrs. Ernest Bell spent the week
end with her daughter, Mrs. Carl-
ton Wilkes and family in Memphis.
Mrs. Wren Coulter of Centralia.
III., spent Friday with relatives et
'Fulton.
Mrs. T. K. Russe1,1 Mrs. Ann
Whitnel Hornbeak, Mrs. Allen Cole,
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Mrs. Clanton
Meacham, Mrs. Gus Bard and Mrs.
Morgan Omar attended the First
District Woman's Club Convention
held at Bardwell, Ky., last Tues-
day.
Miss Margaret Brady, yell° is at-
tending Murray college spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Brady.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Jordon in Clinton.
KLINS# QUALITY SHOP * 1
30t mpin ()Lion. KY.
Former) y
$3.50 to $6.00
Sizes 8 to 18
Boy's Sweaters
Here's real value for the
money! They're all from
our former Boy's De-
partment. Nice Selection
1
RIYIKLIN3' FIRST CALL/o. QUALITY SHOP * I FOR302 main ST. f ULM). KY.
n Ou tst a n d in g Sh owin4 in
11 Wool Suits
Tall, short or regular, we can fit you. Come
in today and choose your winter suit
from our outstanding selection-ef-hand-




Your new Fall hat can
crown you with prestige.
Come in today and make
the mirror test with hats




ARROW and VAN HEUSEN
SHIRTS
in white, stripes, colors
There's no question, but that you'll want
more than one of these handsomely tail-
ored, white broadcloth shirts. Fully cut
for comfort and fit. Sizes 14 to 16.
$325 $395 $450
McGregor, Wilson Bros, Buckskein" Joe
SPORT JACKETS
Smart hard wearing leathers, Corduroys,




"ound-out Your Wardrobe With Some New
TIES -- SOX -- SWEATERS -- PAJAMAS
t
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COAL HEATERS
KOL-GAS magazine type, brick lined; 100-lb.
capacity. Regular $64.95 SPECIAL $59.95
DIXIE NO-SMOKE, 100-lb. capacity; sold with
or without jackets. Reg. $54.95, without jacket
SPECIAL $49.95.
Reg. $9,9.50, with porcelain jacket, $94.50
CANNON COAL HEATERS fine for churches,
schools, stations, et0 Heavy cast iron -for long
Service and heavy duty' work. Small $59.50;
Medium $64..50; ,Large $79.50.
WARM-AIRE magazine type coal heaters.
75-lb. capacity    $49.95
24)0_,p410W0W4 .A.14 10VIIAVA.V0191)Vii_t_igA)11,4)
Here's Warming News ,
For Days Ahead!
Its October 3rd and the first day of Autumn
has passed....time to think about keeping the
family warm and cozy in the days ahead!
Much heating equipment MAY be hard to get
this winter....so be one jump ahead of the big_
rush and buy now.
LEADER OAK




SURE-O-HEAT one-room size OIL HEATERS
with 3-gallon detachable tank. Ideal for of-
• fices, stores, etc., -where appearance is im-
portant as well as heating ___$42.50
LAUNDRY HEATERS
100-1b. capacity $54.95 Heavy cast iron -- Medium size 2-eye style
$14.95
Box wood and coal ranges; heavy cast iron, with ovep  $24.95
GEORGE WASHINGTON coal and wood range; white porcelain
table-top style with full oven and reservoir. A beauty  $112.50
ROYAL coal and wood range; white porcelain table-top style with
oven and warming drawer   $94.50
SAVOIL oil cook stoves; 3-burner table type $12.95
ONE USED FhORENCE 5-BURNER oil range, completely recondi-
tioned with all new parts and burners as good as new  $45.00
ONE USED SEARS 5-BURNER stove, built-in porcelain oven, com-
$35.00pletely reconditioned
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! LIMITED SUPPLY!
'SAVOR' OIL HEATERS
3 to 4 Room Size $69.95
Comeja and browse around. If you don't see what you are




Guaranteed absolutely safe! Even
temperature all winter long! They're
wonderful. . and you'll like the handy
temperature control. $41.75
LOTS OF HOT PLATES
TWO-BURNER STYLES $14" $1184
ONE-BURNER STYLES $28"° $432
SAMSON ELECTRIC TABLE RANGE (1 burner) Thermostatic control for cor-
rect heat; smart streamlined design; finished in white enamel; complete, ____$10.95
PRESTO, MIRR-O-MATIC, ECHO, WEAREVER PRESSURE COOKERS $12.95
7-QT. PRESSURE CANNERS
"Miracle" electric white-enamelled AUTOMATIC ROASTER
$19.95
Aluminum top, heat
automatically controlled with temperature control; cooks a WHOLE MEAL all
at once. Finished in white enamel  $44.95
"EVERHOT" ELECTRIC ROASTER. A smaller roaster than above, finished in
white enamel with two-heat regulation; aluminum top. Today's Special $6.95
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNiTURE CO..
319-3P 1LNUT STREET 
ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONit: 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY
aragtor6AMMIPIP7731M 21MrpM_WAtfir tr,w-giMarnantrommilinrITAIWIMIRMEN211352PriffM1711117MiptYCINTENITAiremii
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MILK TO 'HOLD OWN
IN PRICE STRUCTURE
INDUSTRY FORECAST
While Government off1.-ials fore-
cast the high,est food prices in U. S
history, milk is holding and will
continue to hold its low position in
relation to prices of "all foods," ac-
cording to the Milk Industry Foun-
dation.
-Average U. S. milk prices arn ex-
pected to show little, if any gain
over those prevailing at the begin-
ning of this year, in the opinion of
Raymond Skinner of Memphis
President of the Milk Industry
Foundation, and they are not ex-
pected to substantially exceed the
peak reached in December 1946.
"This industry prediction takes
into account seasonal retail milk
price increases of 1-2 cents to 2
cents a quart recently reported in
seine markets as necessary to meet
higher farm prices and keep .milk
production at a level adequate to
maintain a sufficient supply.
"New industry methods devised
for still greater efficiency in U. S.
milk distribution are keeping price
increases to a minimum and lower
than would otherwise be possible
in a period of rapidly, rising farm
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In order to hear from the work-
ing farmer who cannot be expected
0 come to Washington to present
nis views on long-range farm pro-
;rar,i, the House Agriculture cony
nittee plans to travel part of its
:Toss-cotintry trip next month
Chairman Cliftard Hope (R.-Kan.)
Jays the group will use the high-
vays un its swing through the south-
;east and as far west as Kansas
:ity, Mo. Stops are to be made eti•
oute to. inspect farms and agricul-
nral processing plants and to get
:irst hand information about farm
n-obiems.
Dates and places for hearings by
;he full committee are:
Durham, N. H., Oct. 13; Lancaster,
Pa. Oct. 15; Rocky Mount, N. C.,
Oct'. 17; Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 2(
Madison, Wis.. Oct. 24; Sioux City,
Ia., Oct. 27; Kansas City, Oct. 29.
Temple, Texas, Nov. 1; Fort Col-
lins, Colo., Nov. 4; Salt Lake City,
Utah, Nov. 8; Spokane, Wash., Nov.
10; and Fresno, Cal., Nov. 17.
The fall series opens •in Wash-
ington, Oct. 6-10, when USDA and
the major farm organizations are to
appear. The Department has been
-Yorking, at the committee's re-
Tiest, on its version of •a new pro-
qram to replace the one expiring
31, 1948. The .committee began
ts investigations last April.
Senate Hearings
Senate hearings on a new pro-
will open before an Agricult-
. cc sub-committee headed by Sena-
'-m-• Aiken (R.Vt.) in Washington.
'e.t. 6-8. Secrelary of Agriculter-
nct. national farm groups are sche-
-iuled to appear.
Roael hearings are planned for
'',pringfield, Ill., October. 20; Min-
! eapolis, Minn.. Oct. 21; Ames,
I voNva. Oct. 22; and Denver, Colo.,
lOct. 24.
! Sessions are yet to be announced
' 'Or southern and northeastern reg-
ons. Subcommittee merntiers include
Bushfield (R.-S.D.), Wilson R.-Ia.).
Thve, (R.-Minn.), Thomas (D.-
Okla.), Ellender (D.La.), -and Luica3
High Foal. Cesr.::
High food prices have resulted
'rem excessive foreign and domestic
',emend, American Farm _Bureau
-ioints out in a recent letter to
"'resident Truman. Warning that it
vould be "unrealistic" to return to
rationing or price control, Edward
k. O'Neal, Farm Bureau head, says.
"I believe a great deal of good
can be eccomplished by giving the
Public all the facts with respect to
3upply and demand, by commodit-
ies.
"A number of perfe-ctly palatable
foods — foods that you and I Were
raised on — are in plentiful sup-
-
When we recondition your shoes
it's like getting a new pair_
without the cost of buying new
shoes. Bring your old shoes here
today.
CITY SHOE SHOP
Flavious and H. W. Wright
210 Commercial Ave.
Save Ti me, NAT c.irk d NI oney
If you haven't already done so, try our shirt
laundry this very week. You will like it_and so
will your husband. Every shirt comes back clean,
-fresh and perfectly _ironed. Our scientific laundry
methods guarantee you complete satisfaction at low-
er cost. Call 14.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
ply and are selling at far below the
general level of food prices.
" . . . I respectfully request that
you ask the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to relase to the public a state-
ment setting forth the supply situa-
:on as well as the price situation
with all classes of,food, so that the
:iousewfie may have the necessary
information to guid her in her daily
buying.
" • •-• We can make our food sup-
plies go further and, at the same
time, reduce each family's food bud-
get if we would eliminate'all waste
of food (which is notorious in many
families and many restaurants), re-
"Y duce to a minimum purchases of
scarce foods, and buy more liberal-
ly of foods that are plentiful."
Grange View
Controls over the use of grains
shoul dbe re-established if volun-
taryl methods of conserving supplies
nrove inadequate, National Grange
Master Albert S. Goss, says.
"Unless increased shipments of
food reach many of the nations of
Europe, they will not be able to
maintain even the subsistence level
of diets which now border on star-
vation," he warns. "American
farmers can help by feeding less
grain to livestock. We must reduce
livestock numbers in order to get
food to Europe in the most direct
form and largest quantities possible."
Roundup
House Small Business hearings on
co-ops are continuing in California
. . . there are predictions that the
House Ways and Means committee
later will take over the studies.
A steady stream of specialized
studies under the Researp and
Marketing Act is being arfnounced
. . highlights include developing
, special strains of dairy ;male adapt-
' -el to cli.matic conditions in the
'outh. cuts in losses in egg hand-
ling, increased uses for farm tim-
-̀er. and profitable alternatives for
' ,̀,ins of farm production that seen:
likely to be in over-supply in the
future.
CHANGES ANNOITCED




Changes in the locomotive and
z..ar repair management of the Il-
linois Central Railroad are an-
nounced by Albert G. Kann, general
superintendent of eq•Jipment, . ef-
fective September 22.
Heading the list is the appoint-
ment of John A. Welsch, shop sup-
erintendent at Paducah, Ky., as su
perintendent 'Of the car department
for the entire railroad, with head-
quarters at Chicago. Mr. Wels.ch suc-
ceeds Hugh Young, who returns to
the superintendency of the car shop
at Centralia, Ill., upon his own re
quest and for personal reasons. Mi
Young succeeds W. C. Meyer, who
is on leave of absence because o'
illness.
Succeeding Mr. Welsch at Paducah
's Charles T. Eaker. who has been
master mechanic at that point. His
se.ccessor is Robert E. Whittaker
who has been assistant master me-
clianic at Markham Yard, near Chi-
cago. W. B. Henley, general car fore-
man at Mattoon, Ill., becomes as-
sistant superintendent of the cai
shotr eat Centralia.
Mr. Welsch has served the Illinois
Central at Vicksburg, Greenville and
i'vfcComb, Miss., and Baton Rouge
and New Orleans, La., in addition te
Paducah. Starting as a machinis'
3pprentice October 19, 1916, he rose
-is machinist, district air brake fore
man, roundhouse .foreman and gen
^ral foreman to master mechanic a'
Paducah February 16, 1941, an-1
7hon superintendent there June 16
1945.
'M. Eaker has served at Princeton
Central City, and Fulton. and Mem-
nhis and Jackson, Tenn., in addition
'o Paducah. HP started as a time-
'-•-•?.nr- May 15, 1918. and reacher'
r'rlus of Master mechanic June
-1-1)45Whitteker started _a-Z.-a ma-
'-in'st apprentice at Benton, Ill.
r 30. 1920, and serycil at Car
Centrslia. East St. Loul.
re, Cllampaign. T11., Louisville, Ky
--ct Jackson, Tenn.. before takin-
,ip his work at Markham Yarcl
-flotember 16, 1946.
Mr. Henley's service, dates from
irtobEr 2. 1922. and has rarged fron-
"elper to general car foreman a4
Alattoon. Bloomfngton and Indiana
polis, Ind., and Chicago.
George Davis, a Boyd county
dairyman, top-dressed a part of r
pasture field with phosphate witl
outstanding results.
Nine Edmonson county farmers
pooled their orders and bought 4-
50-ton car of rock phosphate, the
first to be brought into the county 
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and




Four.h St. Fulton, Ky.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
One way to reduce the Cost oi
neat ia to stretch the flavor of a
Finall amount by adding vegetables
o it. Cooked together and topped
with drop biscuits, the combination
s one wh'.-h will be a favorite Oil
orisk fall days. Home economista at
UK college of Agriculture and
lome economics suggest this rec-
ipe:
Veal Pie with Drop summits
1 pound. of veal breast
2 cups hot water
1-2 cup diced carrots
1-2 cup diced potatoes
1-4 cup celery
1-2 cup peas






1 can tomato soup
Cut the meat in bite size pieces,
roll them in flour and brown in
fat. Add hot water and cook slow-
IY 1 hour. Add vegetables and sea-
sonings and cook 30 minutes. Add
tomato sauce then heat. Place in
casserole and top with drop his-
cuits. Bake 20 minutes, or until bis-
:Ants are brown.
Drop biscuits: 2 cups flour, 4 tea-
spoons baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon
salt, 1-4 cup fat and 1 cup milk.
Mix as for biscuits, then drop hv
spoonfuls on the hot veal and vege-
table mixture.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN






wiiting to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag,.
Us thorn as yaw
AUTHORIZED
DEALER'S






Corn to be store'd in bags may
be kept free from insects by dip-
ping the bags in or spraying them
with DDT dissolved in carbon tetra-
.--hloride, according to tests made
at the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
perbnent Station.
Solutions using 2 1-2, 5 and 10
Friday, October 3, 1947,
percent of DDT, were used in the
I tests. Some of the bags were dipped
!in the solution; others just sprayed.
Large and small cotton bags were
used, the small bags being made of
thinner cloth. Untreated bags were
,used for comparison.
After several months the DDT had
given full protection against insect
&image. while the grain in all the
untreated bags was infested.
There is no substitute
for security...
Southern Bell's Pension and Sick Benefit Plan
for its Employees has been in effect 34 years
with all costs paid by the Company.
Folks here at Southern Bell enjoy the many advan-
tages of an Employee Pension Plan that holds promise
of happy, secure years ahead.
Yes, Southern Bell was not only one of the very
first companies to give its employees a Pension Pro-
gram, but its Pension Plan has continued to be one
of the best. It is part of a comprehensive Employee
Benefit Plan that also covers sickness, accident, dis-
ability and death payments.
These advantages, together with good wages, steady
employment, vacations and holidays with pay, provide
a feeling of security for Telephone folks throughout
working years and after retirement.
They benefit you, too, because by contributing to
the well-being of Telephone workers, the result is
better and more economical telephone service for you.
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
Due To The Necessity
of Having n
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PILOT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Lowry were: Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Yates and children of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates,
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and Rev.
Paul Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele and
Kenneth took Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell and
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Emma Grissom ha4 returned
home after visiting relatives in De-
troit, Mich.
Roy Collins and son of Water
Valley and Edd Rhodes visited Mr.
Mrs. Will Collins Sunday afternoon.
D. Yates 'gets off of his work ev-
ery Thursday afternoon and drives
up to Austin Springs. D., you bet-
ter leave those gals alone.
Mrs Mary Collins is de,corating
S foot painting for Dewey Fields
PLENTY OF 'TIME FOR
SPICY A •4,41x. CAKE
FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't fret —
Fleischmann's Fast Riaing Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-a-
hurry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeks—always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
DOME —make more delicious breads, rolls,
desserts/osier—get Fleischmann's Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
w• •
I4eps in the cupboard
Everyone Likes It
The youngsters like FULTON PURE milk . . .
and so do the grown-ups. It is the refreshing,
healthbuilding beverage for all. High in nourish-
ment . . . low in cost . . . and healthful to the last
drop. Have a drink of health! Call us for deliveries
—today.
Fulton -Elide Milk Co.




41 Prizes Totaling $2500.09!
Don't pass up this oppor-
tunity to try for some top
sports equipment — a good
dog, fine guns—lots of them
— hunting clothes, sports-
men's watches, Russell Bird-
shooter boots. Get in this
interesting contest now.
Pick up your contest leaflet
and "You Judge the Dogs"!







Fulton Feeds and Seeds rione 620
Fertilizer and Orchard spray,:






FOOD IN MIDST OF
SERIOUS SHORTAGES
The annual destruction by fire of
nil estimated $90,000,000 worth of
farm and rural property is seriously
retarding America's production of
food that is vitally needed in this
country and throughout the world,
warns the National Board of Fire
Underwriters in a Fire Prevention
Week statement.
Increases in the use of gasoline-
burning farm machinery and elec-
trical equipment have created'addi-
tional fire hazards, the Board's ad-
vice to farmers says. Large quan-
tities of gasoline should be stored
in underground tanks equipped
with standard pumps. Smaller sup-
plies should never be kept in barns,
but should be stored in metal drums
in a well-ventilated shed at least
40 feet away from all buildings.
Keep automobiles, tractors or gaso-
line engines in separate buildings,
never in barns where a spark from
a backfire may ignite hay or other
combustible material.
Install electrical rnachinery where
there is no danger that hay and
grain dust may be ignited by a
;park. Clean and oil regularly to
orevent overheating. Make sure
heavy electrical appliances have
separate power circuits. Place all
electric lights out of the reach of --
animals and equip with metal Relief At Lastfloor, but hang them on hooks. Be
-areful with matches and "smokes.'
  For Your Cough
The Board reports that lightning
creomulsion relieves promptly be-Nettie L. Copelen cause it goes right to the seat of theMisses Ina Bellew and Gladys trouble to help loosen and expel germMoore visited relatives in Hunning- laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
don, Tenn. a few days this week and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
and attended the Bellew reunion.
Mrs. Nora Copelen, Mrs. Nettie
Lee Copelen and Martha Kay spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Carnell Green.
Mrs. Frieda Walston and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Olson of Rockford, Ill vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and
family for a while Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams visit-
ed their uncle in a Fulton hospital
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent
with Mr.s 'Cornell Green.
Mr. and .Mrs. Pressie Moore and
daughters, Marie and Narie were
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Jones of Paducah.
has become the leading fire menace
co farms, causing one out of every
three farm fires. Complete protec-
tion from lightning can be secured
when lightning rods of the proper
size and materials are properly in-
stalled on every building.
Another major cause of farm fires
is defective chimneys, and flues.
The Board recommends that chim-
neys be cleaned each Fall and in-
,pected for cracks and other de-
fects. Do not rut stovepipes
through clothes closets or attics
When stovepipes extend through
combustible partitions use a double
metal thimble a foot larger in
diameter than the pipe. Flue stops
covering unused chimney holes
should fit securely and be of metal,
not paper. All parts of heatnig
equipments should be at least 18
inches away from beams or par-
titions unItiss suitable insulation is
provided.
Spontaneous ignition causes many
of the 20,000 barn fires each year.
Store hay only after it has been
properly dried and cured. Test the.
temperature of the pile regularly
by lowering a thermometer through
a pipe driven deep into the pile.
LADIES' HOSE, 3- pairs for $1.00
by prepaid parcel post. Choice of
semi-sheer, seamless rayon or full
seam service weight cotton. New-
est shades, slight irregulars. Give
size and kind. — Souther Sales Co.




restaurant in Fulton. Subject is sun
set on Pikes Peak, Colo.
Mrs. Onie Lowry took Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount and
Wardle Bushart visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Gibson in Paducals Sun-
day.
A book case $1.10
ROPER
Electric and Furniture Co.
' 324 Walnut Phone 901
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION








- At Low Cost
Watches Closing and Tinto
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-














Start your child right!
From the very first step, your child's feet deserve the
gentle support, proper balance, sturdy
protection and lasting fit Poll-Parrots
will give them, through all their
formative years. Start with ...




SNOBS FOR BOYS AND OIRLS ' ,
According to size and 0)4
ROBERTS STORE
122 LAKE STREET FULTON
1TWO SOWS PRODUCE
.PIGS WORTH $1,800
Two sows which may produce
$1,800 worth of pigs this season are
reported by County Agent R. B.
Rankin of Adair county. Owned by
O. C. Pettey, an Adair county farm-
er, they have farrowed two lit-
ters each, averafing nine pigs, or a
' total of 36 pigs.
Page 7
Fourteen pigs out of the first lit-
ters were sold for an average of
$58.15 each when six months old.
They weighed an average of 209
pounds. Four pigs were kept for
a home meat supply.
The sows now have farrowed 18
more pigs, which would give Mr.
Pelley a total income of $1,860, if all
the pigs were sold at the price which
the 14 brought.
Retonga Was Best Buy
Declares Merchant
Had Lost 35 lbs. and Felt
So Weakened He Could
Hardly Look After His
Store, States Mr. Jones.
Regained 25 lbs. And
Feels Fine Again.
Praise for Retonga continues to
pour in. Among the latest to give
this famous medicine his strong and
voluntary public endorsement is Mr.
E. M. Jones, widely merchant of
Christiana, Tenn., who gratefully de-
clares:
"I was thirty-five pounds under-
weight and felt so weakened I
could hardly look after my store.
My appetite was very poor, my food
did not seem to digest properly and
I suffered miserably with gas on
my stomach after every meal.
Many nights I could lie down only
a few hours. I had to take strong
laxatives until I got tired looking
at them. My resistance seemed at
such low ebb I took one cold after
another, and I felt so run down that
I hardly see how I kept going.
"I tried for three years to find
adequate relief and finally found it
in Retonga. I have a splendid ap-
petite, and I eat any kind of food.
I have regained twenty-five pounds.
I sleep sPlendidly, and I feel like a
different person . I think Retonga
is the best investment I ever made
in my life."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
digestive juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained
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entire home can acquire
such small cost, too . . .
We have designs
to living room.
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ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Woman's Club Holds First Meeting of Club Year
With Large Attendance; Miss Gifford Is Guest
Inspiringly beautiful is the phrase to ,use in describing the ac-
tivities at the Woman's Club on Monday night, when they held their
first meeting of the year at the club rooms, handsomely deForated fo:
the occasion.
The hospitality committee com-
posed of Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Mrs.
Jost Browder, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs
T. M. Franklin, Mra. Ben Evans,
Mrs. T. K. Russell and Mrs. Ann
Whitnej Horneak greeted the guests
as they arrived with Mrs. Ward
McClellan presiding at the register.
Members of the Junior Woman's
Club were the pages and ushers for
the evening.
The club room was beautiful with
arrangements of varied colored fall
flowers throughout the room, with
large baskets of colorful dahlias,
zinnias and roses on the stage with
an attractive arrangement of mari-
golds and greenery on the mantle.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. W. E. Mischke, who
prayed a very inspirational prayer.


































port of the money that Aga to be
raised for the new club piano. She
said that Instead of having benefits
to raise the anoney, that .each mem-
eer would pledge a certain amount.
in that way they could soon have
t le amount needed to buy the pia-
n J.
After the business session, Mrs.
Winfratd, Whitnel, program. chair-
man, elTesented a lovely indsital
fa°r.gor a t'klkse (4411:54rift- )fqMielas s
•;Madrilene" Paul Wachs. Her sec-
ond selection was "0 Veil Dainte"
from the Japanese ballet, from "0
Mitake San," Rudolph Friml.
; A trio including Mrs. John Cav-
, ender, Mrs. Chrles Gregory, Mrs.
Winfred Whitnel. Miss Nell War-
FA, Mrs. Hugh Pigue and Mrs: Nat
Brigham accompanied by Mrs.
Steve Wiley at the piano sang two
folk sorigs. "All Through the
Night," and "Turn Ye To Me."
Mrs. Haws then introduced the
gueat speaker, Miss Chloe Gifford
of Lexington, Ky., State president
of the Federation of Women's Club.
Miss Gifford's talk Was interest-
ing and very informative.
During the social• hour ice cream




Mr. and- Mrs. A. B. Roberts an-
nounce the engagement and - ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Martha Jane, to Robert F. :Mc-
Knight, son of Mrs. F. H. McKnight
of Reno, Nev.
The wedding will be solemnized
Wednesday afternoon October 15 at
3:00 o'clock at the Cumberland i
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. M. W. Haws Has
',Formal Dinner Party
Mrs. M. W. Haws, president of
the Felton Woman's Club, was
' grecim hostess to a lovely formal
onday evening at her henie
ids in honor of Miss Chloe.
resident of ties ieentucks





qu ts of colorful fall flowers
c ed charm to the living room.
Mrs. Haws greeted her guests wear-
ing a draped dinner gown of fuschia
crepe accented by a jeweled belt
; end she wore a corsage of white
chrysanthemums. The honoree wore
an attractive dinner gown of vivid
pi inted erepe with jeweled accessor-
j les and a corsage of bronze chry-
t santhmums.
The dinner table was draped in
I embroidered linen. centered with
la crystal bowl of red verbena flank-
; ed by white tapers in silver holders.
A -insist delectable three course
dinner was served to the following
members of the official board of the
' Fulton Woman's Club: Mesdames
G. G. Bard.•Ernest Fall, Sr., J. C.
Scruggs, Wilmon Boyd, Robert
Wills Burrow, W. L. Durbin and
Walter Voelpel.
charming .manner welsomed the
members of the various depart-
ments and the members of the
Magazine Club who were invited
guests, and exPressed her apprecia-
tion for the cooperation of each one
dent. She then asked the secretary,
during the time she has been presi-
Mrs. Robert Burrow to read the;
minutes of the last .meeting. Fol-1
lowing the secretarys report, the
chairmen of the various departments I
were asked to give the •report of
their department. Mrs. Wilmon
Boyd gave the librarians report. ;
The rewrt of the Art Department ;
was given by the chairman, Mrs.
L. A. Clifton. Mrs. W. L. Durbin I
gave the Drama Department report. I
Mrs. Eugene Hoodepyle, chairman I
of the Junior Woman's Club an-;
nounced the benefit party and fash-
ion show to be given October 9 at ;
the club home, the proceeds to go
to help underprivileged children.
Mrs. Jerry /4. Strong, rhairman of
the Music Department gave her re-;
port. The Standing committees gave '
their reports, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr.,
reported on the new furnishings of
the club home and Mrs. Ernest Bell
on the grounds, which is to be beau- ;




And don't pay ioc much attention to radio com-
mentators who condemn the New Lengths. Wt,
are here to guide you, and you can shorten any
garment to suit your better taste.
So Girls, be wise .. . dress up and don't over-
look to look your best! Thdt's what counts.
Our Shop is Here to Serve You at Its Best. "Juniors for









Ask for it either stay both
traje-marks mean the same thing.
PLEASIC retuM
empty bottles promptly
1101YL.PD UNDER At/8400reOP COCA.COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOT(TLING CO., INC.




1 Mrs. Paul Durbin honored her
little daughter, Paula on her fifth
birthciay Tuesday at their home
Dr. and Mrs..Jones Jr.
Hosts To Weiner Roast
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., were
hosts Tuesday evening to a weiner
roast at theirlarm east of town hon-
oring a group of their friends.
I An enjoyable evening was spent
by the group which included Mr.
and Mrs. -Patel Durbin, Ruth Gra-
ham, Thomas Maddox, Martha
Moore, Tommy Mahan, Helen King.
Dateici Nugent, Charlene Martin and
D Graham, Jr., •
;, east of town. A pink color scheme
was carried out in •the decoration/
and refreshments.
"Donkey" and "iishing" were en-
joyed during the afternoon with
Bobby Ifyland being the donkey
game. A miniature fishing was ar-
ranged and erah child received a
.pri:.
The birthday table was centered
with a prettyly decorated birthday
rake with "Happy Birthday Paula"
written acress the top and five glow-
ing candles casting a soft glow over
the scene.
Ice cream and cake were served
the following little guests: Reta,
Judy and Jane Kieser, Pamela Hone
ra. Reta Kramer. Reta Therepson.
Bobby Hyland. and Ruth Louise
Bute
Those who sent gifts but weie
unable to attend were Patsy Smith
and. Linda Whitnel.
Paula received many lovely gifts.
t 
Andy DeMyer Entertains I
Miss Andy DeMyer entertained
the Thursday night bridge club at ;
he): home on Fourth street.
Three tables of club members '
were present and enjoyed a series
of games of progressive contrast. At
the close of the games Mrs. Pall
Durbin received high score prize
and Miss Ruth Graham low.
The hostess served a desert plate.
Members playing were Mesdames ,
Paul Durbin, Morgan Omar, Jr., ;
Stanley Jopes, Clyde Hill, Jr., J. L.!
Jones, Jr., Misses Ruth Graham,
, Marilyn Shankle, Martha Aloore,
i Helen Fang, Charlen Martin, Nell




There are no undue delays when
you bring your radio here for
repairs and adjustment. We
specialize in prompt repair serv-
ice in order that you may have






Friday, October 3, 1947
Miscellaneous Shower Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and daugh-
1 ter, Susan left Wednesday for Ra•
Given Patricia Willey eine, Wisconsin where they will visit
Mrs. McDaniel's parents, Mr. and.1.111c,tuei oyf Fttivlitonninghigaht.,I.Mrs. A. D. Riley. They will return
5:3!) a.,t the hunk, of owil. spuuw.t., to_Fulton_Sunday.
Miss MaLy Royter.
A picnic supper was enjoyed and
eillawing the supper the eirls sur-
prised a member of their class, Pn-
Ueda Willey, with a iniscellaneou.,
shower.
Miss Willey is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey se
Riceville, who recently lost all DOTTY SHOP


















SENATOR JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
and
REPRESENTATiVE THRUSTON B. MORTON
WILL SPEAK ON THE
TAFT-HARTLEY LABOR LAW
and its importance in the election of
ELDON S. DUMMIT
AS GOVERN011 OF KENTUCKY
CLASSIC MIDDY... in ate newest of
styling! That long torso look . . . full ciliep pleatedskirt, combined in beautifully tailored gabardine forthe trimmest of busineu or school dresses. Braceletsleeves and snug 104 collar give dressiness to dainty




422 LAKE STREET FULTON
YOURS, THIS COMPLETE SET OF - SEE US
LOVELY SILVER PLATE Tqatiir
AT AMAZIN•LY LOW COST WITH SILVER CERTIFICATES
YOU OPT HERE WHEN YOU BUY FOR FULL
PURINA LAYING CHOWS DETAILS,
Fertilizer and Orchard Sprays -:- Custom Grinding -:- Send Cleening
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